I commemorate, in the Memorial Book of
the Częstochowa Jewish Community,
my dearest and most beloved:

To Eternal Memory!
To our beloved parents Izaak and Miriam Fiksel,
to our sisters Chaja, Frajdla and Rywka,

my father Zalman Milsztajn, [and] mother Masza; my wife

and to our sister Róża and her husband Zajnwel Bratt hy’’d,

Bajla (née Gotlib), [and] our son Icek; my brothers Alter and
Berisz hy’’d; my sister Malka, her husband Fajtel Kartuz,
and their children Srulik and Marek hy’’d.

all victims of the Holocaust. We immortalise their names
in the Memorial Book to the Częstochowa Jews.

All these were killed by the Nazi murderers, may their
name and memory be obliterated.

the Mordechai Fiksel and Rachel Federman family,
Giv'atayim

Jakow Milsztajn, Haifa

We shall always remember our nearest
and dearest:
our father Henech Frank z’’l, who died in 1941 – during the
bestial Nazi reign in Poland, and those who were murdered by
these same killers: our mother Macha (née Kolchory), our
sisters Sara‐Rachel and Miriam, [and] our brothers

Chaskel, Icze and Pinie hy’’d.
May the names of these martyrs be immortalised in the
Memorial Book of the Jewish Community in
Częstochowa!

To Eternal Memory!
To our father Chaim Fridman z’’l,
to our mother Laja (née Birnholc),
to our sister Rywka (Regina), her husband Zelig

Windman, and their son Aluś; and to our sisters Chaja and
Jochewed hy’’d,
who perished in the days of the Holocaust.
Perl (née Fridman) Siwek, Giv'atayim
Szmul‐Dawid Fridman, Yad‐Mordechai

Szulim Frank, Fajgla Frank, Israel

An Eternal Memorial

An Eternal Memorial

to my beloved ones:
my father Reb Józef Częstochowski,

in the Memorial Book to the Częstochowa Jews
to my father Aron Kolin,

my mother Gittel (née Chaskelowicz),

to my mother Gitla Laja (née Zynger),

and my brother Aniek hy’’d,

who perished in the days of the Jewish Holocaust in
eastern Europe at the hands of the Nazi murderers.
Their sacred memory shall remain with me evermore.
Their son and his brother, Dawid Częstochowski

An Eternal Memorial!
To our grandfather Elyahu [Elie] Kuszynski,
and our grandmother Jetta (née Wygodzki) from
Sulmierzyce, who perished in the Holocaust days in Częstochowa.
The grandchildren:

Juda Kishon, Ezriel ben‐Moshe,
Ruben Kuszynski, and Jakow Orbach, Tel‐Aviv
Leon Kuszynski, Los Angeles, U.S.A

to my brothers Józef and Dawid,
and to my sister Szifra‐Klara hy’’d,
who were murdered in the days of the Jewish Holocaust by the
accursed German criminals – may their name be obliterated!

I shall forever carry in my heart the memory of the holy
souls of my beloved ones, whose thread of life was
severed in their best years.
Cesza Rozen (née Kolin), Haifa

For the loss of my beloved ones at the
hands of the accursed Nazi murderers,
may their name be obliterated
my father Szlojme‐Chaim Rozen,
my mother Chawa (née Ruzewicz),
and my sisters Chana and Ester‐Laja hy’’d.

My soul grieves, and I commemorate their sacred names
in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Community,
Their son and brother Izaak Rozen, Haifa

